Influence of laminin on the responsiveness of early chick embryo neural tube neurons to nerve growth factor.
Dissociated neurons from the neural tube containing the trigeminal motor nucleus from early chick embryos were cultured on laminin or collagen-polyornithine substrates, with and without nerve growth factor (NGF). Control cultures were grown in similar conditions with cytochrome-C. It was found that neuronal survival was not affected by NGF or cytochrome-C, but it was enhanced by laminin. The expression of neuritic processes, however, was significantly enhanced in the presence of NGF on both laminin and collagen-polyornithine surfaces, with the greatest number of neurons producing processes seen in the laminin-plus-NGF group. The length of processes was similarly enhanced by laminin and by NGF. Cytochrome-C did not influence any of these measures. The results indicate that while laminin potentiates the NGF effect on these early neuronal populations, NGF in conjunction with other substrata can have similar, though less dramatic, effects. These results, together with prior evidence of NGF receptors and specific NGF retrograde transport, suggest that this growth factor may play a significant role in the normal ontogeny of early motoneuron populations.